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Prdfessional Cards.
J. M. BAILEY8. T. BROWN

BROWN S: BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 2d door east of First National

Bank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

H. W. BUCHANAN, D. D. R. I W. T. GEORGEN, N. R. C. P., D. D. 8'

BUCHANAN & GEORGEN,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

meh.17,'75.] 228 Penn St., HUNTINGDON, Pa.

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,D•No. 111, 3d street. Office formerly occupied
by Messrs. Woods Ja Williamson. [apl2,ll.

Dlt. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the community.

Office, No. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the Catholic Parsonage. [jan.4,'7l.

EDEBURN & COOPER,
Civil, Hydraulic and Mining Engineers,

Su-veys, Plans and estimates for the construc-
tion of Water Works. Railroads and Bridges,
Surveys and Plans of Mines for working, Venti-
latic.4, Drainage, dc. _ _

Parties contemplating work of the above nature
arc requested to communicate with us. Office 269
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.l7-3mo.

fl EO. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law.
%.71- Over Wharton's and Chaney's Hardware
store, Huntingdon, Pa. [apri-tf.

J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-E• moved to Leister's new building, Hill street
Fvutingdon. [jan.4,'7l.

GL. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
• Brown's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,

Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,

Cor. Smithfield Street and Eiyhth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA,

Second Floor City Bank feb.l7-ly

C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
A • Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

Pa. [ap.19,'71.

FRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
r.J • at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention
given to all legal business. Office 229 11111 street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

T SYLVANUS 8L..41R, Attorney-at-
tfl • Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office, Hill street,
hree doors west of Smith. [jan.47l.

j R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-
t., • Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement of estates of dece-
dents.

Office in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,"ll

j W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
rfi • and General ClaimAgent, Huntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness.

Office on Hill street. [jan.4,'7l.

r S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
-A-A• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Office one doo
East of H. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s-1

K. ALLEN LOVELL. J. lIALL MUSSER.

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Law,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Specie Iattention given to COLLECTIONS ofall

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, &c.; and
all other legal business prosecuted with Sdelity and
dispatch. in0v6,12

RA. ORBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• Patents Obtained, Office, 321 Hill street,

Huntingdon, Pa. Lmay3l,7l.

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,J• Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

iug.5,'74-limos.

VVILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon,Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other I3gal business
attended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
29, 11111 street. [ap19,71.

Hotels.

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's Hotel,)

North-east corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON, - - Proprietor,
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

House, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
pared to entertain strangers and travelers in the
most satisfactory manner. The house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by careful hoetlere.

May 5, 1875—y

,WASHINGTON HOUSE,
Corner of Seventh and Penn Streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
LEWIS RICHTER, - - PROPRIETOR.

Permanent or transient boarders will be taken
at this house on the followingterms : Singlemeals
25 cents; regular boarders $lB per month.

Aug. 12, 1874

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

lIUNTINGDON, PA.
J. IL CLOVER, Prop.

April 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous.

T__T ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A IL , • 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronagefrom town and country. [0ct18,72.
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"Lie down, lie down, sir !"

"Oh, never mind him, Frank; he won't
hurt you ; go right in."

"Oh, yes," said I. "It's all well enough
for you to say 'never mind him,' but by
George, he 'cob as if he would bear a good
deal of watching."

"Nonsense," said Alick, laughingly ;

"I tell you the dog will not touch you;
but if you will not believe me. wait a mo-
ment and I will go with you."

I certainly was afraid to go into the
room alone, and I think you, my reader,
would have thought discretion the better
part of valor had you been in my place.

Alick was talking with his agents as I
came to tliJ hall door, and I bad walked
toward his library to await his leisure ;.
but when I opened the door a large black
dog that had evidently been lying on the
floor started to his feet with a growl and
exhibited a row of teeth that would have
made a good stock-in trade for a first-class
dentist. He was a villainous-looking brute,
and I declined trusting myself to his mer-
cy, as I told above.

Alick finished his business; then took
me by the arm and led me into the room ;

the dog slowly dropped on his haunches
when he saw his master, and paid nomore
attention to him until he had finished the
business I had in hand.

"What in the world do you want with
such a vicious dog ?" I inquired, as I lit
my cigar my friend gave me.

"I don't think much of your judgment
if you call him a vicious looking dog," was
the answer.

"What breed is he ?"

"He is a cross of several breeds."
"Yes I should think from the way he

showed his teeth that he was all cross."
"Come, come, you must not run dawn

my 'Nap.' He has been too good a friend
for me to listen to anything but praise for
him."

"What did he ever do that was particu-
larly friendly ?" I inquired.

"Nap? I'll tell you what lie did ; he
saved me $50,000 during the war times."

I was about to ive an unbelieving
chuckle, but a glance at Alick's face told
me he was in earnest, so I begged for the
story. . .

"It was about the middle of the war,"
said Alick, "when I. was treasurer of the
Grafton Drilling Company. Our office
was as unsafe as a pine box would have
been, and I disliked to leave a dollar in it.
There were several burglaries about the
place, andall of whichwere skillfully plan-
ned and executed.

"One night our office was visited, the
safe pried open with wedges and the con-
tents carried off. The burglars found a
few hundred dollars, but the worst feature
of it was that they hit upon a night when
there ought to be a large amount of mon-
ey there. We had received a large cash
payment the day before, but instead of
trusting it to our old safe I had taken it
home with me.

"We wondered if the burglars bad any
knowledge of this payment. If they had,
thee they must have extraordinary means
of gaining intelligence, and would know
whenever we received any large amounts
again, and would they not come at once to
my house now that they had seer, I.did
not trust the safe ? The question was a
perplexing one, and I had an angry debate
over it with some of the directors. I was
in favor of getting a reliable safe and
employing a night watchman, but I was
out-voted.

"Old Evens, indeed went so far as to
say that, as lightning never struck twice in
the same place, neither did burglars visit
old safes a second time. And he was in-
clined to think our money would be safer
if left in the office than if carried to my
residence. And he talked so many of the
others into his way of thinking that a reso-
lution was passed declaring it against their
wishes to have any of the company'sfunds
kept anywhere except in the office safe !

I,of Course the effect of this was that if
I carried the money home and lost it, the
loss would fall heavily on me individually,
and not on the company.

"I was angry enough to have resigned
my place, but my interest in the concern
was too large to be trifled with, though I
determined there would be a change in the
board of directors another year.

"About a week after this our secretary
returned from Boston on the evening train,
and brought with him $50,000, all in
greenbacks, the proceeds of our monthly
bills receivable. He brought the money
in bills, because the following day was our
payday.

•`I was in the most perplexed state of
mind when he handed me the money. I
knew the office safe was no protection
whatever; and yet if I carried the money
home I was assuming a great responsibili-
ty. Without saying a word to any one,
I determined not to keep the money in

1775.

To Concord and Back to Lexington.

Gen. Gage had dispatched his troops to
destroy the military stores at Concord,
April 18, 1775. On the morning of the
19th these stirring scenes opened the great
Revolution which achieved American In-
dependence:

LEXINGTON
On the green in front of the mectit,g

house the minute men of Lexington and
its neighborhood, about 100 in number,
had assembled ; and the town is estimated,
at that time, to have bad 700 inhabitants.
Its minister, the Rev. John Clark, a man
of great learning and piety, had been "a
bold inditer" of patriotic State papers.—
When the roll was called 130 in all an-
swered to their names. Their Captain,
John Parker, though he had determined
that his men should not be thefirst to fire,
ordered his soldiers to load with powder
and ball. The enemy not arriving the pa-
triots dispersed, with orders to reassemble
at the beat of the drum. The signal was
given just at daybreak, when the advance
of the British, under Major Pitcairn, was
discovered by the sentries. Less than
seventy, some authorities say less than
sixty, obeyed the summons. Half an hour
after sunrise the British infantry came up
at double-quick and closely followed by the
grenadiers. Pitcairn was in front, and
addressed the inhabitants in the well
known words, "Disperse, ye villains, ye
rebels, disperse ; lay down your arms ; why

don't you lay down your arms and dis-
perse ?" The order might at once have
been obeyed without any imputation of
cowardice, considering the disparity of
numbers; but the men of Lexington held
their ground. Pitcairn then drew his pis-
tol and gave the order to fire, and a heavy
discharge of musketry followed. Parker,
seeing that resistance was impossible, gave
the order to disperse. It was then that a
few of the patriots, upon their own im-
pulse, fired upon the foe, but no harm was
done by their random shots. The patriots
killed were Jonas Parker, Isaac Muzzey,
Robert Monroe, Jonathan Harrington. jr.,
Caleb llarrington, Samuel Iladley, .John
Brown, and Ashael Porter—all of Lexing-
ton save the last named.

CONCORD.

The British troops having achieved this
extraordinary triumph, fired a volley, gave
three huzzas in its honor, and delaying
only for thirty minutes, marched for Con•
cord. The Alarm Company of the village
assembled as usual "near the meeting
house," but also "near the liberty pole."
Soon the minute men of Lincoln with a
few from Acton came up, but with these
slender reinforcements the invaders were
four times as numerous as the Americans.
As the British advanced, the Concord men
retreated to an eminence eighty rods fur-
ther north, then across the river by the
North bridge, till they gained high ground
about a mile front the centre of the town.
When the British actually arrived there
were none to dispute their possession of
the village. Nothing was found to destroy
except some carriages for cannon. By 10
o'clock on the rising ground above the
bridge the number of Americans had in-
creased to more than 400—the minute men
of Lexington, Acton, Bedford, Westford,
Littleton, Carlisle, and Chelmsford. A
portion of the British troops occupied the
bridge—another were engaged in search-
ing and plundering the village. Pitcairn
bad found two 24.pounders ia the tavern
yard, 'and had spiked them ; GO barrels of
flour had been destroyed, and 500 pounds
of ball were thrown into a mill-pond. The
liberty pole was burned, and the Court
House took fire, though it was put out.—
There was some robbery of private'houses.

Though the first impulse of the Amer-
icans upon seeing the smoke rising from
the captured village had been to march to
its rescue, they had restrained themselves;
but now the militia with Isaac Davis,
John Buttrick and .John Robison leading,
marched towards the bridge, the planks of
which the British had begun to take up.
Hastening to prevent this, the Americans
received the fire of the eacmy. and Isaac
Davis, of Acton, with Abner Hosmer, of
the same town, were killed. Three hours
before Davis had bid his wife and children
farewell. It is mentioned in history that
his widow "lived to see her country touch
the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific," while
"the United States in Congress paid honors
to herhusband's martyrdom, and comforted
her under her double burden of sorrow
and of more than ninety years."

This attack at once dissipated the scru-
ples of the Americans. Major Buttrick,
it is related, actually leaping into the air,
cried, "Fire, fellow-soldiers, fire." The
command, or rather exhortation, was
passed from mouth to mouth ; and it was
obeyed. Two British soldiers fell, and a
few were wounded. The British then re-
treated toward their main body ; the
Americans were left in the possession of
the bridge ; and this was the haute of
Concord !

After exhibiting some uncertainty of
purpose, Smith determined at last upon a
retreat to Boston. Ile had nothing to gain
by remaining, and the whole country was
rising. About 12 M. he left the town. lie
had before hint a crooked and hilly road,
through woods and swamps ; and he had
before him something more formidable
than these. For the minute men hail
determined to to attend him with all the
honors of war upon his return home. Ile
made a little stand here and there, but
soon was glad to resume his flight At
a defile in Lincoln the men of Lexington,
under command of John Parker, renewed
their acquaintance with the enemy. The
Americans were everywhere—at the rear,
upon the flanks, and in front of the re-
treating column. Every piece of wood
concealed s fernier soldier. Scarcely ten
provincials were seen together, but the
shots came steadily and effectively. Major
Pitcairn's grenadiers and infantry in the
beginning moved with some order, but the
flanking parties were soon tired out, and
the wounded were an ineumbrance. After
leaving Lexington, the troops, in spite of
the remonstrances of their officers, began
to run. When they had arrived about
half through Lexington they encountered
Lord Percy with the reinforcerneats—-
about 1,200 men, with two field piecei.—
If Gage had but 2,850 men in all the
garrison in Boston, as is usually stated,
and if Smith took out with him 800 men,
it will be seen that a very considerable
portion of his Majesty's forces must have
been engaged in these brilliant transac-
tions.

Percy's field pieces kept the infuriated
Americans at bay, and his detachment,
formed into a square, received the exhaus-
ted fugitives, who stretched themselves
upon the ground, "their tongues hanging
out of their mouths like dogs after a

chase." But there was danger in any long
indulgence in repose. Still the minute
men were gathering. Percy with his
troops, the infantry in front, the grena•
Biers next, and the First Brigade, with
strong flanking parties in the rear, resum-
ed the retreat. The whole body was ex-
posed to fire on each flank, in front, and
in rear. At West Cambridge were IVar-
ren and Heath, both of the Committee of
Safety. It was here that there was 59111e•
thing like organized resistance. A com-
pany from Danvers made a breastwork
with a pile of shingles, but lost eight men
caught between the enemy's flank guard
and the main body. It was here that
Warren narrowly escaped the fate which
afterward befel him at Bunker Hill, a
musket ball grazing his hair. Infuriated
by their reverses, the rual forces. when-
ever an opportunity presented, indulged
themselves in acts of wanton and savage
cruelty, several instances of which arc re-
corded. In one house two old and help-
less and unarmed men were killed, their
skulls being broken and their brains
dashed out. The wife of Deacon .Joseph
Adams, at Cambridge, was in child-bed,
her baby only a week old ; the soldiers set

fire to her house and compelled her ti take
refuge in a barn.

• 40.• -4.----

The Baptist Sunday School Convention
and Institute for Pennsyvania was held in
the Baptist church of Norristown, on Wed-
nesday and Thursday, the sth and 6th
inst.

Buy the splendid Stationery for sale at
the JOURNAL Store.

Giant Trees in California.
It has been supposed, says a California

paper, that the Sierra sesluoia.•, or big
trees of California. were confined to a fen
small and isolated groves like thoseknown
to tourists by the 113M.! of Calaveras.
Tuolumne. Merced, and Mariposa. scatter-
ed at considerable intervals along the
western slope of the mountains for a dis-
tance of sixty miles. It was known that
a collection of big trees larger thanany of
those in the Mariposa and Calaveras re-
gions exists in Fr, ,sno county, where
Thomas' mill has for several years been
sawing this red wood of the Sierra to sup-
ply the market of Visalia, but it was dis-
covered last summer that this body of big-
tree timber is not properly a grove. but a
forest extending for not lea than seventy
miles in a north-west and south-eastward
direction,ewith a width, in sou►e placesof
ten miles. and interrupted only by the
deep canyons which cut across the, general
course of the f6rest. and reducer the level
to an elevation below that at which the
tree is found in a wild condition. although
when cultivated it thrives in all our valleys.

Different persons have traced the forest
from the basin of the Tule river. in lati-
tude thirty-six deg. and tweoty min.,
across those of the Kaweah and Kings to
that of San the Joaquin. The elevation
has not been carefully measured. but is
supposed to vary from 4,000 to 6.000 feet.
At one point, and one only. this forest is
accessible by a wagon road. and this is at
Thomas' mill, forty-eight miles from
Visalia. Unlike the groves further north
this forest consists mainly, and in same
places almost exclusively, of the big trees.
and there are also a multitude of small
ones in all the ages of growth. some just
sprouting, and other; saplings only two or
three feet through. The largest standing
tree as yet measured is forty feet in diam-
eter ; a charred stump—the tree itself
having disappeared—measures forty-one
feet across. A tree twenty-four feet in di-
ameter, four feet above theground. is pre-
cisely the same thickness sixty feet higher.
A fallen trunk is hollow throughout, and
the hole is large enough ti drive a boric
and buggy seventy-two feet in it as in a
tunnel.

The r west is so extensive, the timber la
so abundant and excellent in quality, and
the demand for it is so great in the bare
valley at the foot of the mountain, that it
cannot be withheld from the axe and the
saw-mill. The wood is similar in general
character to the Coast sequoia, or common
red wood, straight in grain, splitting free-
ly, even enough in grain for furniture. and
far superior to oak in its keeping quali-
ties in positions exposed to alterations of
moisture. The Sierra seqnoia does not
throw up sprouts from its stump as done
the red wood, and can therefore be felled
out more readily.

Razor Blades.
The celebrated razor blades. pro4:nced

by Itogers, rheffiebl. which go to all
parts of the civilized world. are forged out
of bars or the best highly carbonated cast
steel, titled to about half an inch in
breadth, and ,f a thickness s-tficient for
the back of a razor. The blade is first
moulded at the end of the porterod. and
then forged, and the edge being brought
out, the concave surface is formed by
working the side on the rounded edge of
the anvil ; it is then cut off and the tang
either drawn out from the same material as

the blade, or. it' this be of a superior qual-
ity, a piece of iron is welded to it. The
steel used is of excellent quality, so as to

undergo the beating process neces4ary to
produce the thinner part, while the back
is left thick. some of the workmen are
so expert in forging the blade that they
wiil produce, on the anvil, an edge so
sharp and even that it can be used for
shaving after being whetted. Alter rirg•-
ing. the blade is smithed or kater, on an
anvil, to render the metal as compact as

possible. The blade is also slightly ground.
or scorched, after the forging. on a coarse.
dry grindstone. to bring it to the shape
required. and remove the black scale or
eaating,. The blade is next drilled for
the joint and stamped with the name :

then hardened and tempered, and ground
on a whetstor.e from four to eight inches
in diameter.

Pennsylvania Copper.

This State is so rich in her deposits
of iron and coal and petroleum that even
her own citizens sometimes forget the di-
versified character of her products and the
great value of her other mineral depos•ts,
of her lumber supply, her quarries, and
her agricultural products. At Pheoniz-
vine. besides iron works, there is a large
mill for the redaction of copper ores,
known as the Schuylkill coplo r works.
The establishment was (:estroyel by sre
last July, but has been r. built anti :low

has a capacity of 15.005 pounds of ingot
copper per week. During the viz months
preceding the burning of the works the
products was 109.075 pounds of ingots.
almost entirely from Pennsylvania ores.
Fifteen thousand pounds of this went to

the government mint for coinag.:. Other
buildings for the reduction of copper, own-
ed by the chemical copper company are be-
ing erected near the Schuylkill w olcs.
They will be a•=ed fir the reduction or in-
ferior ores, by the Hunt and Delights,
process," which has been used with sne-
cess at Ore Knob, North Carolina. .1 new
copper mine has been discovered in York
county, which will be opened in the spring
by Mr. Wheatley, the proprietor of the
Schuylkill works and President of the
chemical copper company.

--.--.---4.--

"Cutting a Dido.-

This is a phrase older than nt..st

imagine. Do you call to mind the Atary of
Dido. Princess of Tyre. !ler husband.
Acerbas. priest of fterenle4. was murdered
for hie wealth by the King Pygmalion.
brother to Dido. The widowed princess
succeeded so well in hiding hersorrow that
she was enabled to escape from Tyre. hear-
ing with her the wealth of her husband.
and accompanied by a number of disaffected
nobles.

After a variety of adventures they landed
upon the coast, of Africa, where Did° bar-
gained with natives for as mneh land as

she could enclose in a bull's hide Select-
ing a large. tough hide. she caused it to be
cut into the smallest possible threads. with
which she enclosed a large tract of coun-
try. on which the city of Carthage soon
began to rise. The natives were bound
by the letter of their bargain. and allowed
the cunning queen to have her way, and
after that, when any one bad played of a

sharp trick, they said he had '•cut a Dido."
That was almost 3,00 years ago, and the
saying has come down to our day.

-
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BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES

Slowly the mist o'er the meadow was creeping,
Bright on the dewy buds glistened the sun,

When from his couch, whilehis children were eleepinv,
Ruse the bold rebel, and shouldered bis gun.

Waving her golden veil
Over the silent dale,

Blithe looked themorning on cottage and spire ;
Hushed was his parting sigh,:
While from his noble eye

Flashed the last sparkle of liberty's Bre.

On the smooth green where the fresh leaf is springing,
Calmly the first-born of glory have met :

Hark! the death-volley around them is ringing!
Look! with their life—blood the young grass is wet !

Faint is the feeble breath,
- -

Murmuring low indeath,
"Tell toour sons bow their fathers have died ;'

Nerveless the iron hand,
Raised for its native land,

Lies by the weapon that gleams at his side,

Over the hill-sides the wildknell is tolling,
From their far hamlets the yeomanry come ;

As through the storm-cloud the thunder-burst
Circles the beat of the mustering drum.

Fast on the soldier's path
Darken the waves of wrath,

Long have they gathered and loud shall they I'M];
Red glares the musket's flash,
Sharp rings the rifle's crash,

Blazing and clanging from thicket and wall,

Gayly the plume of the horseman was dancing,
Never toshadow hie cold brow again;

Proudly at morning the war—steed was prancing,
Reeking and panting he droops on the rein.

Pale is the lip of scorn,
Voiceless the trumpet horn.

Torn is the silken-fringed red cross on high;
Many a belted breast
Low in the turfshall rest,

Ere the dark hunters the herd have passed by.

Snow-girdled crags when) the hoarse wind Is raving,
Rocks where the weary floods murmur and wail,

Wilds where thefern by the furrow is waving,
Reeled withthe echoes that rode on the gale;

Far as the tempest thrills
Over the darkened hills,

Far as the sunshine streams over the plain,
Roused by the tyrant band,
Woke all the mighty land,

Girded for battle, from mountain tomain.

Green be the graves whereher martyrsare lying!
Shroudless and tombless they sunk to their rest,—

Whileo'er their ashes the starry fold flying
Wraps the proud eagle they roused from his nest.

Borne on her Northern pine,
Long o'er the foaming brine

Spread her broad banner tostorm and tosun ;
Heaven keep her ever free,
Wideas o'er land and sea

Floats the fair emblem her heroes have won

the office, and carried it home in that ot•
toman.

"You may be assured that I did not
feel very comfortable that evening ; I
thought of every nook i.nd corner in the
house, and wondered where would he the
safest. At last I determined upon divi-
ding it, leaving half here and the rest in
my room. I did not mention the matter
at home, not even to my wife, but pleaded
a headache when reminded of my preoccu-
pied air.

"I came in here and placed $25,000 in
that ottoman at your feet. See ! the top
is on hinges, and is fastened by this book
on the side. This ottoman I pushed near
'Nap.' The balance I carried to my own
room, and put it in the stove, thinking it
to be the last place where any one would
look for it. I went to bed, but it was
neatly midnight before I fell asleep.

"I was awakened by a man's hand on
my mouth, and too informed that he did
not intend to harm me if I kept quiet.—
My hands were then tied behind me, a
towel 'listened in my month, and the muz-
zle of a pistol placeu against my heart.—
Another man was treating my wife in a
similar manner. They had a dark-lantern
and wore masks.

"After securing us they began to search
the room. First my clothes, then the bu-
reau-drawers, under the bed—everywhere
but where the money was. I began to
think I outwitted them, when one said
to the other, 'How's that stove ?" An-
other minute and they were pulling out
the money.

"Imagine my feelings it' you can. Even
if they left with this amount, it was no
small sum to lose. I could•almost have
cried then and there. One ran over the
amount and said to the other, .Only half
here.' My heart grew colder than before.
They went to the easy-chair and cut open
the stuffed seat; they picked up the otto-
roan, examined it and went outof the room.

"I was trying to get up when one came
back—the other had the money ; he push-
ed me back into the bed, saying I had
better be quiet. I heard the other man
walk down stairs, and I knew my money
was gone. They evidently knew how
much money I had, and from the waythey
had ripped open chairs and cushions in
my room they would not be longsearching
fur that which was down stairs.

.'The fellow must have come straight to
this door. I heard him turn the latch,
and then a most unearthly scream ! I
knew that 'Nap' was doing his duty. In a
flash I jumped to the floor, and in so do-
ing gave a wrench to the band about the
wrists that broke it, and then, before the
man on guard could fire, I caught his re-
volver. He made a strokeat me; I dodged
it, caught him by the legs and threw him.
As he fell he gave up his hold on the re-
volver.

"I cared nothing for him. I wanted the
man who had the money ; so I rushed
down stairs only to see him going out the
hall door ; I fired but missed him ; I fired
again and heard a sharp cry of pain ; I
fired once more, and broke his ankle, and
down he dropped. The other man jumped
out of the window and escaped.

“Of course I secured my man, recover-
ed my money, and old Evens had to ad-
mit that he had been wrong, for the rob-
bers had first gone to the office, and came
to my house when they found the safe
empty. Another revelation that themorn-
ing brought was a confession from my
prisoner that our book-keeper was one of
their gang, and posted them about our af-
fairs. The book-keeper did not come to
work that morning, nor have we ever seen
him since."

"And the dog?" I asked.
"Yes the dog bad all the credit. You

see, the chief supposed by the silence that
there was no dog about the premises,
and he thought he was done for when
he opened tho door and 'Nap' sprang at.
him."

"But," said I, "he was frightened rath-
er easily ; these fellows do not usually care
nivel for a dog."

-

guess he never saw quite such a dog
as was that night," said Aliek,
laughing "I had rubbed his eyes and
mouth with phosphorus and put on the
strong spring, I don't blame the fellow
for imagining the devil was before him."

"Phosphorus and strong spring ! What
are you talking about ?"

"His eyes are glass, you know."
"Glass ! Have you been drinking, or

have I ?"

"Why, old fellow, don't you see that
'Nap' is a fraud ?"

I jumped to the dog, and sure enough,
I bad been badly sold—the dog was India
rubber ! Alick laughed long and loud at my
sheepish face.

"Oh, the story is as true as preaching.
I bought 'Nap' when I was in Paris ; I
have springs fixed on the floor and on the
door, so when the door is open the dog
stands up, and when lie stands up there is
an arrangement in his throat that makes
the growl you heard. By putting on that
upper Jever he is made to jump as high as
-a man's head, and that jump was what
frightened the burglar."

I sympathized with that burglar, and I
hope he did not lose caste among his pro-
fessional brethren, for certainly the dog
was a most unmitigated swindle.
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ile 1,,,! eaters ni.thiwz but ;ratiehopprin
since the Ii: laof July. 141-I.mull bisatemenll
W34 in an awful rondition—it Irmo fell et
.•rass•hopper. He meld feel them ;nal-
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d:!ntial4- were not .tr0n....7 moor+ And
now. it the barkeerr wol;.llare,,noweiate
him with a .pwatti whisky—it ways the
only Olin:: that wombl keep the grnowaiwp
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petied theta nail eawowl them to fie jetr
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would .1 , a. well.

Tre barkeeper .le•ply .ynoporhi zeci with
the bras-!tapper stricken peophe of Nehrai►
ka. Flr pitied any aria Whin hail ;mew
hoppers in his stemaeh_ it whisky. amyl
peppermint. and ?inter. or anythiez elm
his h..ir ati.,rded. would relieve hies. he wee
we!c,,nie to partake lie ennigi not weerthanks t',.r small a ra,nr war wally sorry
he didn't have whisky and prpperiaiet
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The barkeeper rotre.l tw., tabiespreen-
fold if the envene. of Jaumtea valor I.f.
a tumbler. 3,l4eri an e.pal qualatity pep
per saner. *hook in a thin:Aerial carom
pepper. emptied a gllll3ll Tt3l of .vl'iwit
acid on top. and then*prinkle4 a few
of tanttlafoot over the mistore. and bawl-
ing; the tumbler to the Nebsomeinw. told
him to -swallow it quirk." The gwashisp
per plawoed *transfer waited fee lie 1111111114
invitation. but poured tint *Pencil= ears
hi. throat at ,ine fell owallow .

-How 3>a like it asked the/ bur-
keep,r
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tem with his tears
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How to Conduct a Courtship.

Dua't he lon Aniiiien a 6.lst !t. Many a
girl hay aid •-ne•' when .he aseaut
simply bemuse her 'lover ida•t Anew the
right time and pnp the laestion :reedy

Take a dark night fnr it. fixes the
blinds elesed. the curtain. driwn anal the
lamp turned almost out. :44 Dear troursgh
to her so that pet elm honk your tittle

in hers. Wait NSW cutaversurinsa
begins to flax. and then quietly resort :

••gnAie. I want to ask yvis softethinv
the will tblgt•t arnend a iittle. reply

••yes.- and after a palVit ,`2lll stiff
--74wie. my aeiiiins maws have

that is toast have-1 Nutan pee mew
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• pant year has been a very ham
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entirely on you I sop here to nimbi to

know—that is to ask you—l mean I In
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Give her fire ssinnte-.. h.? h 4 4.4, sea
then add:

-That you will he—that iw that yew irin
—1 loran that yoga will—bw miss'"
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will whisper :

-You are jest right--I sit"
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